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)ss":
charles E. collins, rrr, being duly sworn, cleposes and say$s

L. Tha't r am the Plaintif f in the above entj-t,Ied proceeding
and make this Reply Affidavit in response to the Defendants' Reply
l'Iemorandum in support of Defendant's Motion for summary J'udgment

which was also in response to rny Notice of cross Motion with
Affidavit j-n Opposition to Defendants Notice of cross Motion and

.in support of plaintiff 's Cross Mot,ion dated May 23, 2011

{hereinafter l'Lay 23, 2011 affidavit).
2. That the Defendants Reply Memorandum att,empts to ma.ke

statoments of fact and add additional facts to the case. This
clocument is not sworn to or affirmed and, as such, should be

disregarded by the Court"

3, That Mr. Rivchin has no personal knowledge of the facts
and therefore cannot, state they are facts and, there j_s no basj-s

for these alleged facts.
4. The defendants Long and Leitch raised the issue the

court lacked personal jurisdict,ion over them as they were nol""*

pgoperly served. Defendants now argue that, CPLR S3211(e) does not
address personal jurisdiction, The Court certainly can exercise
personal jurisdiction over defendant's Leitch and Long as they
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failed to comply with CPLR 53211 1e1 by raising t"he issue of lack
of personal jurisdiction wi'thj-n 60 days, after rai-sing the issue
in their verifj-ed Answer, as requj-red, state Farm Fire and Cae._

Co.. v. Firmstone, 78A N.Y.S"2d 820 (3rd Dept" TCIAA) and ye].low

Book Co. Inc. v. Rose | 697 N.Y.S.2d 5l_0 (1999) with bclth cases

addressing the issue of personal iu::isdiction pursua.nt to CPLR

S3211(e). Further t"he defendant's have made no argument of "undue

hardship".

5, Defendant,s $tate in their Reply Memorandum

"...relies heavily upon his assertion that yodle
intentionally underperforms for every customer in a
fraudulent scheme designed to retain tens of rnj-llions of
dollars of unspent advertising dollars" For instance, in a
wild allegation that, if true, would represent. one of the
mCIst notorious undertakings of corporate subterfuqe in
American history, Pl-aintiff surmises that yodle, by purposely
seeking not to spend its clients ' advertising hrudgeti, t'cou"l-d
be taking in over B0 Million a year but only decraring 45.9
tui-llion Dallars in revenll€. "

The defendants do not dispute the documentation in qr3l, 38,

39 and 40 concerning the "roll over" of money each monLh and how

much Yodle j-s able to "pocket", All figures used are taken from
documentation provided by the defendant,s. There is a very logical
connect,ion of the f acts.

The defendants do not, deny that their geographical modifiers
actually injure the client,s ability to get clients and the area of
cov'erage. fhe defendants do not deny that r was suppose to have

coverage of all of New York $tate and in reality r qot coverage
that didn't even cover the capital District. see $q41, 42,43, 44,
45, 46 and 47 of my May 23, ?ALI Affidavit,

The defendants do not deny that they control the amount of
advertising dollars spent. see 1t1tg0 of my May 23, 2ar1 Affid.avit.

The defendants do not deny that the total alleqed advertJ".sing
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done by the Defendant{s} for the t,hree month period of April 29,

2010 to July 31, 2010 was $474.31. The amCIunt spent from epril 29,

?010 tCI lv1ay 31r 2010 was $203.68; from June 1,2010 to June 30,

2010 was $203.10; and from Ju3-y It 2010 to July 31, 2010 was

$67.53.

Mr. Rivchin in his Affirmation tt18 confi::ms that f was

cirarged only $474.31 for the 3 months. yet, yodle collected
$1,638"00 and tried to collect anorher $819.00 in June and Ju1y.

Th.is allowed Yodle to pocket $11025.69 which is undisputed, except
Yodle claims it did not "pocket" the money/ but. Yodle refuses to
state what happens to this money. why? Because yodle "pockets" it.

6, Defendants argue that I cannot sue them based upon their
violation of the penal laws" I certainly can sue them for

a. Breach of Contract."

b. Intentional Torts such as:

1. Il1egal1y wiretapping and recordi_ng my phone

conversations and intercepting my voice messages.

2. Illegally intercepting my e-mails.
3. Charged rny credit card after being told not

to.
c. For fraud as they had no intention of complying

with the contract and r,'ihat they told me they were goinE to
dcl. etc .

The defendants have not disputed any of the facts that
support the above and, i-n fact, have admitted to irlegally
w.i-ret.apping and recording my phone conversations and intercepting
my voice messages T55 and illegally intercepting my e-maj_ls.

"l . That the defendant's continue r*ith their un$upported
st,at,ement,$ of alleged facts by stating.

a. Yodle does not lock customers into l_ong-term
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contracts. (fhe reason for this is t.hat most businesses are

not goj-ng to lock themselves into a long term contract
without first seeing results. Using a 3 month period makes it
seern more reasonable and would be easier to g"et someon# f,o

sign up as opposed to telling them they needed to sign up for
a year. )

b. Yodle voluntarily elects, even thaugh it is nat
cantractuaTTy obligated to do sa, not to charge customers

their monthly Advertising Budget Fee if the bal"ance of thoir
Advertising Budget Account exceeds ttre amount t"o be charged.

(This is a new statement by yodle. There is nothj_ng on

their website or in the contract stating this. There is no

proof Yodle does this " The Contract in {10 s'bates that yod}e

continues to charge a monthly advertising fee plus the
management fee after the init,ial contract is up" )

c. Yodle voluntarily elects, even though it is not
contractuaTTy obrigated ta do so, to continue *o adver:tise
for a client for a period of 30 days after the client's
Contract 1awfu1ly terminates to spend down the balance in the
client's Advertising Budget Account (i,e., "Save Mode").

fhese are not facts and they certainly do not undercut my

allegati-ons against the defendants. yodle provides no proof to
substantiate these alleged facts. rn fact, using the defendan,t's

figures, r addressed the issue of the "save Mode" in lT2B of rny May

23, 201L Affidavit whicir the defendant's have failed to address

and have not denied or refuted in any way,

The above contradicts Gordon's statements i-n h-is Affidavit
claiming Yodle does not charge by the clj-ck as it charges hy the
month.

8. I am not relying on mere conjecture and speculation as
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stated by the defendants. I have rel-ied on the transcripts of
April 6, 20L0, April B,. 2010 and the 2nd April 8r 2010 transcript,
supplied by the defendants. I have also relied upon t,he Affidavits
of Leitch, Long, Gordon and Mr, Rivchj-n as well as the
documentation provided to me by them including, but not limited
to, the Contract and other exhibits that they provided to me and

the ones I already had. All of my arguments have a sound basi-s in
fact and there is a logical connection between the facts as

documented in my May 23, 2011 Affidav-it, based upon the above"

9. The reason t.he defendants refuse to engage in a point by

poj.nt refutat,ion is because they cannot refute the their own

documentation and cannot refute the documented false and/or
misleading and/or contradictory statements that Leitch, Gordon and

Long made in their Affidavits and documented hy my May 23n 2011

Affidavit,.
Mr. Rivchin specifically admitted that the defendants

-illegally recorded my phone conversations as they cij-d not have

permission to do so and illegally intercepted rny e-mails as they
dj-d not have permission to do so. See it55.

Dofendants do not deny that they intercepted my voice mail
messages as documented in tt,fl65, 66, 67 and 68 of my ptay 23, 20L1

Affidavit.
10. fhe defendant's claim that r am relying upon inmaterial

facts to avoid sunmary judgment. There is nothing immaterial about

my facts" My facts are solidly based upon the defendant,s
stat,ements and documentation supplied to me as r specifically
quoted each relevant section in my May 23, 20L1 Affidavit and

l.ogically t,ied together to document t.he fraud and illegal actions
being committed by the defenclants.

11" In my May 23, 2010 Affidavit, f clearly statod the
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reason for my motion for more discovery concerning several issues
inclrrding, but not limited to, that Yodle be orclered to answer the
questions in my May 23, ?ALL Affidavit concerni-ng the "ro11 over"
of client funds in 1140. This was made into a big issue by all of
the defendants, but, they do not want to state what happens to the
money they collected that i.s not spent <ln advertising. The

defendants have all claimed that Ycldle does not pocket thj-s money"

rf Yodre does not "pocket" this money and it is not refunded to
the client, what happens to this money? The need for: discover:y on
'Lhis issue of where the money goes is relevant to issues of this
case.

12. Defendant's attached as Exhlbit A to the response their
Google Adwords Authorized Reseller certificate with yodle's

i-nformation on it" Nowhere does it state that yodl.e can claim it
is Google and that Yodle was "brought, on by Google }iterarLy to
nanag€ the campai-gns o' of Adt{ords. rn fact, Leitch stated in his
Af f idavit in 116:

Defendant Yodle is a Google AdWords reseller. This means
that Yodle contracts, for a profit, with its orun crients to
design for the crient a geographicarly focused advertising
campaign that j-s intended to increase the percentage of
direct. phone or e*mail contacts its clients recej-ve frgm
persons doing internet searches When I spoke toplaintiff, r informed him that yodle is a Google Adwr:rds
reseller .. ". "

The statement j-s clear, Yodle contracts with its own clients,
not Google Adword clients.

13. Defendant's attached as Exhibit e frequently asked

questions about Google Authorized Adword Resellers. They then
quote the followingr

"Q: What are the advantages of working wi-th an
Authorized Reseller? ...Authorized Rese1ler Isic] have
experience and proficiency in creatinE Adwords campaigns for
l-ocal merchants and small busi-nesses, so thev can save vqu
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time and money by managing your campaiqn for yoq (emphasis
added), Why would Plaintiff require testimony from Googl.e
when the answer already appears on Google's websj_te?"

No, this does not state that Google has authorized Yodle to
claim that they are coogre and it does not autlrorj-ze yodte to
state they are "brougiht on by Goog1e literalLy to manage the
campaigns" of current Adwords clients as documented in {5 of my

May 23, 2011 Affidavit.
L4. I checked my april 6 | Z.AIL e-mail referrod tcl by the

defendant'g concernj-ng Yodle being a Google Reserrer. The only
page on that web page was Defendant,'s Exhibit "A'|r o Exhibit 'rBt' was

not there. Ot,her questions from Google AdWords (Def . Exh. "8").
CI Google AdWords Resellers charge me for their services?

A Google Adwords Authorized Reselrers may charge a one-
time account setup fee for all new AdWords accounts, In
additionr dn on-going management fee and/or fees for
additj-onal value-added services may apply. your
Authorized Rbseller can provide you with description of
their service fees; service fees typically vary. Flease
submit all payments directly to your Authorized
reseller.

Yod1e does not show thei-r service fees or a ciescri.ption clf

thei-r service fees and do not discuss their service fees with
clj-ents or on thej-r website. rn fact,, there is no mention that
Yodle has any service fees.

what kinds of companies or claims should be avoided when
considering Google AdWords?

2. Every advertiser pays the same price for RdWo:rds ' .
We don't give discounts to anyone.

5. Be careful of a company is secretive or won't
clearly explai_n what you'lI get in return for your
money.
Every advertiser pays the same price for AdWords. We
don't give discounts or preferential ra'bes to anyone "Most agencies charge a markup on top of the cost of
AdWords to cover their costs. Spending mon€y on Google
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AdWords will not improve/harm your natural search
listing. Be!4rare of SEOs that cLain to Euaranteerankings, allege a "special relationship" with Google,
or advertise a "priorj-ty submit" to Google"

If everyCIne pays the same price for AdWords, how can Yodle

claj-m on their website that "We optirnize your media budget with
our proprietary "Click Rank* bidding software to reduce your elick
costs"? f fully documented in t1!T52, 53, 54, 81, B5 and 86 that
Yodle "C1ick Ranko bidding software does not reduce click costs as

st.ated.

This further supports my position that yodle controls the
cost of the advertising and the mark up of the cost per click.

Google states it has nc! "special relationship" with any of
the Google resellers. Yodle claims on its website that they have a

"strategj-c partnerships" with the different search engines

including Google. A "special relatlonship" could be another way to
describe a "st.rategic partnership" 

"

15" That r am unable to determine the amount of dama.Ees for
defendant,s wi11fu1 violation of the contract," I"b has been

documented that r received 21 clicks and from these clicks r
obtai-ned two or three divorces. r converted at least 10% of the
c1j-cks into sales. Since the defendants are refusing to provide tcl

me the cost of the advertj-si-ng and I have documented that I was

paying Google Adwords an average of B? cents per click. rf r paid
the defendants $1.00 per click and I had 750 clicks as they
charged me $750 then I would have had 75 divorces for the month

using the 10t figure. At $299 per divorcer this would mean r lo,st
out on $22t425 (75 x 299| per month or $269,100 per year and over
the next L5 years tiris would be $4,036,500. At thi.s rate r would
have continued to pay them 9750 per mCInth advertising and g6g

monthly management fee.
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16. That I was not able to obtain the full use of my $750

advertisi-ng budget because of the itlegal actions of the
defendants in limj-ting the range of my coveraqe by their
geographical modifiers, "click rank" system and the fact that
Leitch falsely told me that all af my advertising dollars were

going to the search engines themselves 
"

17, I have clearly documented that the defendants violated
the Contract in that;

a. They illegally recorded my phone conversations.
b. They iltega1ly made a mirror image of my website.
c. They illega1ly intercepted my phone calls and phone

messages.

d. They illegally int,ercepted my e-mails,
e. Yodle did not use the content submitted by m@ as

required by the contract, by changing my phone number ancl e-
inail address.

f. Had no intention of spending the g7S0 advertising
budget on advertising as they "pocket" the money as there are
no refunds under the contract for money not spent nn

advertisi-ng "

E. That Leitch and Yodle had no intentiorr of providing
the services that they stated on their I'rebsite and/or told to
me by Leitch,

h. Charged my credit card before the agreed. upon date
of May 3, 20L0 and continued to do so aft,er kreing told not to
charge the credit card.

i. yodle did not gj_ve me the geographical coverage of
New York State that Leitch stated they would. In fact, the
geographical coverage didn't even cever the Capital District.
18. Mr. Leitch made the followinq statements to me that" hs
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knew to be false and in violation of Penal- Law penal Law S460

enterprise corrupt-ion or order to defraud me of my advertising
dollars. The defendants have not refuted this documentation.

a. That he was from Google. Transcript 4/6/10 page 1.

b. That Google brought Yodle in to manage there
Adwords accounts. Transcript 4/6110 page 4.

c. fhat the $69 management fee covered everythinE he

showed me. Transcript 4 /BILO page 18.

d. fhat my advertising dolLars were EoinE to .bhe

search engS-nes themselves. Transcript 4 /B/lA page 18.

e, That the mirror image website would have my nane,

my phone number, and my e-mail address. Transcript 4 /B/IA
Page 19.

f, That it was OK to use my phone number on the mirror
image website. 2nd Transcript 4/8/LA page 5.

g" That my Contract was not, going to start until May

3, 2010. Znd Transcript 4/8/I0 page 5.

i, That my $750 monthly advertising budget worked the
same as it always has r,'rith Adwords. Transcript 4/g/10 page 26

fhis contradicts Gordon's statement that yodle has a
fixed monthly budget fee anrl does not charge by the click.

j. f was told by Leitch on pages ZL and 23 of the
4/8/10 Transcript, that the advertising would cover all of New

York state and not, just Brooklyn" As documented, yodle didn't
ovon cover the Capital Dj-strict,.

k. That the geographical nodifiers were going to help
my coverage and searches. fhis was a total lie as they
hindered my abil.ity for clicks as documented i,n my May 23,

20l"L Affidavit.
1. That Yodle was going to increase the number of
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calls I received which they call "conversion rate".
Transcrj-pt 4IB/LA page 19. As documented Yodle did nothing to
increase my "conversion rate".
19. Mr. Leach made the following false and/or misleadj_ng

sta.tements in his Af f idavit "

a. 116 Yod1e contracts, for a profit, with its gr,nl"

clients t,o desiEn for the elient a geographi.cally focused

advertising campaign that is intended to increase the
psrcentage of direct phone or e*mail contac't,s it,s clients
receive from persons doing internet searches

b. n34 On June 28, 2010 yodle only attempted to charqe

Plaint,iff's credit card the agreed*upon 969 monthly

management Fee. Yodle is refusing to give t.he name of its
credit card processor in order for the plaintiff to verify
this st,atement,

c. nZL ft is important to understand that Yodle only
charges a crient's Advertising Budget Account,o if a searcher
cl"icks on the crient's ad in a search result and goes to the
client 's roebsite "

This contradicts Gordon's stat,ement that yodle has a

f.ixed monthly budget fee and does not charge by the click"
d. it3 plaintiff is basing thj_s lawsu_tr on

allegations in his Complaint that I represented t,o hirn t,he

Todle advertj.sing caupaign would generate more Clicks for him

and cost him l-ess per CJ-.i.ck than Google AdWords adverti..sing
he had been doing himself, that. r represented to him that
Vodle would spend dor*m each month his g?SO monthly
advertising rudget Fee, and that, Yodle roould charge plaintiff
whatever the search engines charged yodle (Exh., "r",tT11).
This is absolutely fal.se.
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This st,atement is contradicted by:

On April 8, 2010 during the sales presentation on paEe

18 stated: and of eourse you have your monthly budget, wbich

is goi.ng to the search engines themsel"ves.

On page 25 states: so you pay everything to us directly
and of course rarc take your investment and invest it for you,

Yodle's website states: We optinize your rnedia hudget

with our proprietary "C1ick Rank* bidding software to reduce

your cLick costs.
o. n124, 25, 26 Falsel.y st.ated that I did better with

Yodle then Google AdWords. It. was shown that I lost 911092

wj-th Yodle and made $766 with Google Adwords.

f. x32 plaintiff falsely claims that I told him that
Yod1e urould spend $750 a month on advertising for him, at a

better rate than he was paying Google (,.. ). Again, I never

told him that, and the phone recordings of our conversation
prove this claim is, also, fabricated. Nowhere in these phone

recordings or conversat.ions did I ever make that
representation to him, or promise him that. n'

Leitch on 4 /8/t0 page 18:

But this is one of my personal accounts" What we do is
we charge $69 a month to manage the AdWords for you.
$69 to manage"
And of course you have vour monthly budaet, which is
going to the search engines themselves.

page 25
so you pay everything to us directly and of course vle
take your investment and invest it for you.

g. f3 That Yodle had the ability to bid on search
engines on 896 terms, compared to only the 4 terms t,hat

Plaintiff had been using when he did his own Google Adwords

adverti-sing"

B:

B:
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As documented thi-s was part of the seam as the
geographical modj-fiers actually reduced t.he area my

advertising was directed to, See. {'tT 4L, 42, 43, 44,45 and

46 of my May 23, 2011 Affi-davit,
h" fhat Leitch's statement about ranking our keywords

was nothing but nonsense and did nothj-ng to increase the
conversion rate.

i. q29 fo the contrary, I explained to him that
Yodle's goal was to provide him better qual-ity Cticks hy

increasing his Conversion Rate (...) in other words,

turning Clicks into calIs.
Yodle did absolutely nothing to provide "quality" clisks

or increase my "Convergion Rate".
20. Mr. Gordon made the following false or mj-sleading

statements in his affidavit.
a. f15 Clearly Plaintiff's Discovery Demands are part

of his scheme to harass Yodle and coerce yodle into buy.i,ng

Plaintiff off by seeking answers tCI questions that are
irrelevant to, 'what amounts to, a dispute over $11638.

This ignored the illegal recording of my phone cal1s,
the illegal intercepting my e-mails, etc.

h. T9 That Yodle created a "dynamic mirror imaqe" of
the Plaintiff 's website.

c. 1t9 yodle is able to track all of the C1j-cks,

ca]ls, and e-mails that i.ts advertisirrg campaign generat$s

for the client. and to store that information on the client's
Yodle account pagen which is only accessible with the
client's password (Leitch aff", {33 ) .

Response t,o Interrogatories tlll - Yodle had the ability
to access Plaintiff 's yodle's Li-ve Account.
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d. n7 Contr:ary to Plaint,if f 's mistaken cl-ai"m t,hat
Yodle "pocketed" the unused barance of his advertising Budget

Account. I ds. also, attaching as Exhibit 'tO* a copy of
Yodle's records which demonstrates that yodle did not
"pocket" the $1,025.70, but maintained it in plaintiff's
"Make Divorce Easy" Yodle account.

Plaintiff clearly documented that yodl_e does "pocket,'
the money left in the cl-ient's account as there is no refund.

e. On July 4, 2010 in the amount of $813.00 but dj.d

attempt to charge the account $69.00.
f. U6 "Yodle's records confirm, contrary to

Plai-ntif f 's mj-staken accusati-on, that it never attempted tc:

charge Plaintiff the $750 July Adverrising nudget Fee,

g. tl16 Gordon contradicts his a.bove statement by

stating that Yodle collected from the plaj-ntiff a total of
$1,638 for the three month advertising campaign he hired
Yodle to desj-gn and undertake for his business, He agreed,
however, to pay Yodle a total of gZ,4S7, consist,ing of
monthly Management Fees and Advertising Budget Fees, but
defaulted by attempting to cancel his contract only a week

into the advertising campaign ancl, by refusing to pay yodle

t,he $8L9 balance that he agreed to pay.

h. {? Contrary to plain.tif f 's mistaken claim that
Yodle "pocketed" the unused balance of his Advertisi_ng Budget

Account, I am,' also, attaching as Exhibit ,rO' a copy of
Yodle's records which demonstrates that rodle did not, pocket
the $L,O25.7A, but maintai-ned it in plaintiff 's "Make Divorce
Easy" account.

What happens to the money after I am no longer using
Yodle?
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i. fB Unlike Google AdWords, which charges its
customers by the click, yodre charges it,s custoners a fixed
monthly uanagement Fee and a fixed monthty Advertising Budget

Fee.

This contradicts Leitch's statement that I was paying by

the crick. rt also contradicts the artj-cle guoting court
Cunningham, CEO of Yodle, stating:

Yodle's payment plan works like a calling card. After a
$447 initia] fee, business owners set aside anlnnrhere from
$900 to $51000 per month in an account to be diawn dor,rn as
the clicks accumulate.

This certainly states that Yodle charges by the Click.
Yodle's billings statements clearly show that they

charge per click. rf yodle had a fixed monthly Advertisj-ng
Budget Fee then how does Gordon explain yodle having a "ro11
over" of advertising dollars not used? How does he explain
the reason for the "save Hode" to use up advertising dollars
in the account for 30 days r,'rhen the client terminates his
account? How does Gordon explain his statement that yodle

only tried to charge my account 969 for July and did not
attempt to charge the $750 Advertising Budget Fee?

j. n7 Furthermore, it is yodle's established policy
that, j-f a client's contract lawfully termj-nates, and there
is still money inn the clients Accounting Budget Account,
Yodle wj-l1 put the client into, what it refers to as, "save
Mode. " when a client is in save Mode, yodle wirL continue to
advertise for the client for an additional thirty days to
spend doum in the cLient's advertising budget, and will not
charge the client any additionar Management or trlonthry Budget

Fees.

Documentation submitted clearly shows t.he opposite,
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k. 118 Yodle provides a complete and inter-active
advertising campaign for the client that focuses on

increasing the direct phone calls and e-mail contacts it
generates for j_ts clients.

Yodle did absolutely nothing to increase the direct
phone ca1ls or e-mails contacts. This is yodle's so-called
"conversion rate".

1. {9 "Clients hire yodle to create an entire
advertising campaign, which includes selecting kelrurords and

repeatedry reevaruating then to generate quality clicks
(i.e., clicks that convert into or result in the searcher
directly calling or e-mailing the client); targeting the
advertising campaign to desiEnated geographical areas to,
a1so, generate quality Clicks.

yodle did absolutely nothing to generate ,,quality,'

clicks.
2L, Mr. Long made the following false or misleading

stat,enents in his Affidavit.
a' 'T10 Yodle's tracking system made a record of the

e-mails and telephone calls generated by Yod,Ie's advertising,
and reported them on Plaintiff's personal Yodle account page,

which only Plaintiff could access with his yodle password.

Response to Interrogatories {11 - yodle had the abilitv
to access Plaintiff's yodle,s Live Account.

b. 'iT1-3 plaintiff incorrectly and falsery craims in
his conplaint that yodle pocketed his unused Advertising
Budget Fees. rn fact, as stated in the yodle contract, yodle

ro1led over into iluly all of Plaintiff's Advertising Budget

Fees that had not been used, and those noneys remained in
Plaintiff's ffake Divorce Easy yodle account.
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Yodle does pocket the money.

22. This lawsuit is not only about the amounts charged by

Yodle, but is about their ilIegral activities taken against me. The

lawsuit is also aboutl

a. Yodle illegally and in violation of the Contract
(Def. Exh. "A") made a mirror image of my website. yodle has

admitted to making a mirror Jmage of my website (Adversite),
b. By setting up the illegal Adversite, yodle:

L, In violation of the Contract (Def.. Exh,

"A")changed ny phone number. Yodl.e has adrnitted changirrg

my phone number.

2. fn violatj-on of the Contract (Def . Exh.

"A")changed my e-mail address. yodle has admitted
changing my e-mail address as my e-mails were going to
Yodle's server.

3. Recorded ny phone conversations in viol-ation
of Penal Law 5250.05 and 5250.10 proscribing
Eavesdropping.

4, Intercepted my voice mail messages in
violation of penal Law s250.05 and s250.10 proscrj-bing
Eavesdropping.

5. fntercepted my e-mails in violation of penal

Law S250.05 and 5250.10 proscribing Eavesdropping.

6. fn violation of the Contract (Def. Exh.

"A")and other raws, yodle has admitted collecting and

storing data on their corporate servers on my potent.ial
clients and of myself.
c. The defendants used deceptive, nisleading and

knowingly false statements in order to defraud me as was

ful1y documented in my fiay 23, zarr Affidavit. For example,
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Gordon avers that Yodle rolls over the advertising doll.ars
not spent each month and states that Yodle has a "Save l'Iode"

for those who do not renew their contact and have money left
in it. Then Gordon contradicts himself by saying that yodle

has a Fixed Monthly Budget Fee in several paragraphs.

WIIEREFORE, your deponent prays for an order dismissing the
Defendant(s) Hotion to Dismiss and directing the Defendant(s) to
comply with both my first set of Interrogatories and Second Set of
rnterrogatories and my Notice to produce, granting the relief in
my May 23, 2011 Affidavit and for such other and further relief as

this Court may deem just and proper.

befo
of

his
't

MEGHAN E. JEWETT
Notary Public, State of New York

Oualified in Rensselaer County
No.01JE6176991

Sommission Expires Nov. 6. 2O-1I

Charles E. Col}ins III
108 Brunswick Road
Troy, New York 12180
(518) 274-0380

Sworn to
23rd day


